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Welcome to our Autumn Newsletter!

Right, we’ve some important news (all
good) to tell you about. Cherwell
District Council has finalised the
improvement works at Trow Pool.

The work will start on 18/10/04, take
about two weeks to complete and will
include:

1) strengthen of the existing bridge
with a steel sub structure
2) clean outlet under bridge
3) replace section of timber edging
posts along poolside
4) lay a section of stone path near weir
5) repair the fishing platform and
6) fit new handrails to walkway along
bridle path.

There is also the weir to fix and this
work will come later as will the removal
of some trees.

Please be patient while they carry out
these improvements as there will be
some disruption and noise. You may
also need to fish away from the
working area.

However, the end result will improve
your fishing! We’ll put up signs at Trow
Pool explaining about these
improvements, but if you need any
further information please contact us.

There’s a Trow Pool web site under
construction and due for roll out by the
end of the year. Once it’s complete we’ll
let you know the address as it will
enable us to reach a much wider
audience!

The web site will include amongst things
the following:

* Album of your catches

* Fishing tactics

* Beginners guide

* Link to Newsletter

* Competitions

* Events and news

* Trophies and gifts

* Permit details

* General photos

* Glossary of fishing terms

* Statistical data on catching carp

* Links to other relevant sites

* Our contact details

Basically, it will be a tool for you to use
and access so watch this space!
Access will be free but to enter the
competitions and some other items
you’ll need to be a member.
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Support your local club and buy your permit from us because...



…our permits give you year round fishing (days & nights), a free news letter, open days
fishing trips, free tuition and most importantly a safe and friendly place to fish.

Rogues Gallery

Below is a compilation of photos that we’ve taken but we can always
do with more, so please send us yours.
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Did you Know ? There’s a trophy awarded each year for the heaviest fish landed
at Trow Pool. It must be verified by another club member, its weight recorded

and a photo taken. So send us your catches as you could win!
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